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This ccript provides ideasfor inffoducing eaeh of the tnusdco'l selectiorts presented. on the sCate.h

The Spird,t!' CD. The entire ccript provid.es a one-hour progrann, or each section tnay be perJonned,
cepanately. The National School Celebration Song intz.oduccs the progrunn of patriotic mu.cic urith
the utords *Today ure oa students unite to say, wettse gathered to elebrate ourtreedorn, IlooraylD
(Red. lines ane provided. for speakers' nannes.)
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ItA'ls o}.l|

Thank you for inviting us to perform for you so that together we can celebrate our American
heritage.
The Stars and Stripes, the best-known symbol of the United States of America, represents

courage, purity, and justice. President Woodrow Wilson said, *The things the flag stands for
were created by the experiences of a people. Everything it stands for was written by their
lives.'
Our flag, also known as Old Glory, symbolizes who we are and what our country stands for.

We pay tribute to our flag each time we pledge our allegiance.

The simple, yet eloquent words of the Pledge capture both the character of the American people

and the principlas upon which our nation was founded.

TWO OPTIONAL INTRODUCTIONS TO THE PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE SONG
#l OPTION

Writien in 1892, the Pledge of Allegiance was recited at the first National School Celebration,
an qnnual event Celebration U.S.A. continues to promote on Constitution Day, September l7u.
About 140 years ago, the North and South fought bitterly in the Civil War. This is the only
time we have fought a war arnongst ourselves.
President Lincoln believed strongly that we should remain a UNITED country, and he

successfully kept us together.
Francis Bellamy, the author of the Pledge, chose the word "indivisible." It means NOT to be

divided.
We are the IINITED STATES OF AMERICA!

#2 OPTION
Francis Bellamy, the author of the Pledge, chose the word "indivisible." It means NOT to be
divided.

I-N-D-I-V-I-S-I-B-L-EI I-N-D-I-V-I-S-I-B-L-E! Indivisible! Indivisible! Indivisiblel

@oard holders run into center front with cards spelling'INVISIBLE" - the DI missing)
Hey! This doesn't spell indivisiblel

AJ-L:

ALL cheer
and spell:

Board Holders: (Ad-lib lines should overlap.)
It most certainly does! What do you mean? Can't you read? It doesn't, huh? What's the matter?
(To audience) What does this word say? INVISIBLE - right? I'll bet that is what many students

think the word indivisible means. That you can't see it!
We want inDlvisible - where is the DI?

Board Holders: (Ad-lib and react) I don't know. . . haven't seen him/her. . . he's/she's always late!

DI Board Holder:(Comes running through audience and ad-libs) Here I am! Hey you started without me! I got

lost! Excuse me, excuse me! Important person coming through.
Hurry up, let's get you in place! You ARE an important person here! @laces the DI in the line-up

and demonstrates the two difrerent words) INVISIBLE - INDIVISIBLE!! That's it! Now we

have the word indivisible! It means not to be divided.
We are the UNITED States of America!ALL:



PLtsDGD OT ATTDGIANCD SONG

An everyday sight to most Americans, the flag reminds us of those who have gone before and

symbolizes our hope for the future. Each bright color tells the world that "men and women bold

and free handed freedom's torch to me."

l'ltEBDO}I's 't'ottcH
It's a Revolutionary War! So declared each colony. With one voice the choice:

ALl, 'Live free, or die! Overboard with British tea!"
Paul Revere
Nurse Barton
General Washington

Group Left: Eisenhower,
Group Right: Robert E. [,ee,

GeneralGrant and all veterans-

ALL: We give thanks for liberty!

Our Constitution established the laws that give us liberty. The introduction to the Constitution is

called the Preamble. Written by Gouverneur Morris, the Preamble defines the noble purPoses

of government within a single, magnificent paragraph.

PREAMBLE SONG

Abraham Lincoln said:

Let every American, every lover of Liberty,
Every well-wisher to his posterity support the Constitution.
I-et it be taught in schools, in seminaries, and in colleges'

IJt it be written in primers, in spelling books, and in almanacs.

Let it be preached from the pulpit, proclaimed in legislative
Halls, and enforced in courts ofjustice.

In short, let it become the political religion of the nation,
And, in particular, establish a reverence for the Constitution.

Did you know that the Constitution took only about four months to write? Our Constitution has

fewer words than any other similar document, yet it has lived the longest!

We are grateful for the thirty-nine Founding Fathers who signed this inspired document that

changed the history of the world!

The Constitution lives in our land, you s€e.

We sing of its great glory and declare our loyalty.

TII f, CONS'T'I'T'I''I'ION TIVES

(The state laws below may be recited during Article Four. You may also wish to look up a state law of your

own.)
In Iowa, award money is given for excellent teaching'

In Idaho, students aren't the only onas who get report cards. Schools do, too!

California arld other siates have helmet laws for motorcyclists and bicyclists.

In Hawaii, the seat belt law is enforced!

In Mississippi, if you are 18 years or younger, you must stay in school or lose your driver's

license.

Ten Amendments were added to the Constitution creating the Bill of Rights. James Madison is

the father of these amendments.



llltl 0t' ttIGII'l's
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We have just heard about the f,rrst Ten Amendments. What are they called?
The Bill of Rights!
How many Amendments are there?

Twenty-seven total!
Now, the 276 Amendment was quite unique. What happened with that Amendment?
It took over 200 years to pass! The Amendment was proposed in 1789 and ratified n 1992.
It prohibits Congress from raising its salaries during its current term.

LIBERTY! Liberty is the common thread that runs through our country from its beginnings in
Philadelphia to where we are today.
lily'e would like to share with you some of our beliefs about why we cherish and safeguard our
Liberty.
As A-MER-I-CANS, we believe more than anything else in the last four letters of this title: I
CAN! Liberty allows us to pursue the American dream.

tII}EIT'IT ACROSTIC

Is for the LAMP lifted beside the golden door
by "Liberty Enlightening the World,"
A bronze statue 155-feet high on a pedestal nearly as tall.
For one hundred and sixteen years the Statue of Liberty's
I-amp has lighted the path to freedom.

Is for INDEPENDENCE, a day, a declaration, a city in Missouri.
Selfdetermination, self-govemment, and self-control
Are the duties of an independent people.
Personal responsibility safeguards independence - the heart and soul ofAmerica.

Is for the BELL, which rang as the Continental Congress approved
The Declaration of Independence.

"Proclaim liberty throughout the land unto all the inhabitants thereof,"
reads the bell's inscription.
The Liberty Bell cracked in 1835, but at Philadelphia's lndependence Hall
It silently celebrates liberty andjustice for all.

Is for EQUALITY; America's laws demand it.
Oppornrnities and rewards abound for all, regardless of race, religion, or gender.
Americans are dedicated to the proposition that all men...
And women are created equal. We believe in fairness.

Is for REPUBLIC, America's form of government.
Power is in the hands of citizens who vote.
We have no rulers. We believe in democracy:
A'government ofthe people, by the people, for the people, shall not perish from the earth.'

Is for the ToMB of the UNKNOWN SoLDIER, a memorial in Washington, D.C.
No one knows the names of the soldiers who sleep in this privileged grave.
They were chosen from the battlefields of war and honor all
Americans who gave their lives in service to their country.

Is for YOU, you are an American.
Itry'hether you sought this land for your home or were born here,
YOU are an Americen. Cherish all of your freedoms; honor those of your neighbor.
You are an American.
Lift your lamp proudly beside your own golden door.
ALL: America...Sweet land of liberty!
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(Create a baseball game setting: Pitcher, catcher, batter, and umpire - the rest of the students
are spectators cheering on their team.)

(Sung) 'For it's I - 2 - 3 Strikes you're out, at the old ball game!" (Spoken) We're going to tell
you what's more American than baseball!

If, IIA'I''S ilOITE A}IDIIICAN

}'OIIISONG }IDDLtsY

America's song.

SO }IANY VOICDS SING A}ItsIIICA'S SONG

Speaking of what's more American, America's beloved folk songs were brn on the bayou, the
battlefield, the slave plantation, and the western frontier. They arose out of hardship, joy, and
sorrow. They have survived for generations and are sung by children and adults alike. Our
tribute to America's rich heritage will set your feet a-tappin'.

}II[II'AITY }IDIIIEY

(Spoken towards the end of the military medley while chorus sings segment of America The Beautifut)

INTRODUCTION TO TTM MILITARY MEDLEY

Freedom is a precious gift. Our gallant service men and women are called upon to fight, even
lay down their lives, to defend our freedom.
Each branch of the military is distinguished by its motto and song. They are:

ARMY: 'This We'll Defend"
NAVY: "Full Speed Ahead"
MARINES: "Semper Fidelis" - "Always Faithful"
COAST GUARD: "Semper Paratus" - 'Always Ready"
AIR FORCE: "Aim High" - 'America's Air Force, No One Comes Close'

We would now like to present our tribute to the military. If you are a veteran or active member
of the military, when you hear your branch's song we invite you to stand and be recognized.

Sung in memory of those whose spirit shines in the darkness, proving that our service men and
women do not die unless they are forgotten. We will never forget you!
We salute the Armed Forces of the United States of America - those men and women who
protect our freedom and keep us safe. We thank you!

We thank you for inviting us to perform for you. We will now close with these thoughts:

OPTIONAL CLOSING REMAiKS

'Ask not what your country can do for you, rsk what you can do for your country. My fellow
citizens of the world; ask not what America can,do for you, but what together we cen do for the
freedom of man. " (President John F. Kennedy)

"Since the birth of our nation, 'We The People' has been the source of our strength...the
potential of the American people knows no limits. " (President George H. Bush)

'I ask you !o be citizens. Citizens, not sp€ctators. Citizens, not subjects. Responsible citizens,
building communities of service and a nation of character.' (Prasident George W. Bush)

FINALE

America: A diverse people whose common love is freedom. We rrnitLe our voicqs to sing


